Background: The HTLV-1 was the first retrovirus-associated with disease in human, being mainly associated with adult T-cell leukemia/lymphoma (ATLL) and tropical spastic paraparesis/HTLV-1-associated myelopathy (TSP/HAM). In the predominant clinical condition of HAM/TSP, biomechanical, sensory and functional alterations are observed. Objective: To describe and correlate postural deviations and the type of predominant weight load. Methods: This is a cross-sectional descriptive study, conducted with patients at the Center for HTLV, Salvador -Bahia. Data collection was performed in two steps, first evaluating postural orthostatic through digital photos of the individual, following the protocol SAPO ® to mark anatomical points, the second step was the Baropodometric evaluation. For correlation of weight load and postural changes we used Pearson or Spearman correlation tests (<0.05). Results: We studied 31 individuals, predominantly female (54.8%), african descent (58.1%), with a mean age of 52.8 (+ 9.89) years. Analysis showed a predominance by an anteriorized position of the head (80.6%), trunk displaced posteriorly (64.5%), anteriorized body (96,8%), hip extension (77.4%), pelvic retroversion (61.3%), flexed knee (51.6%) with genu valgus (right 64.5%, left 74.2%) right hindfoot valgus (64.5%) and left varus (71.0%), and a reduction in the ankle angle (100%), discharge weight of the right foot and bilateral forefoot. It was observed a significant correlation between changes in anteriorized body, flexed knee and reduction in the ankle angle to the weight load of bilateral forefoot, and pelvic retroversion with the weight load of his right foot. Conclusion: Patients with tropical spastic paraparesis have significant postural changes that alter their weight discharge.
INTRODUCTION
Human T-cell lymphotrophic virus (HTLV-1) was the first retrovirus-associated disease in human being mainly associated with adult T-cell leukemia/lymphoma (ATLL) and tropical spastic paraparesis/HTLV-1-associated myelopathy (HAM/TSP). (1, 2, 3) With regard to HTLV type 2, although there are no clear indications associating it with well-defined clinical manifestations, there is evidence that suggests its association with a clinical condition similar to HAM/TSP. (4) It is estimated that 15 to 20 million people are infected with HTLV-1 in the world,
however, approximately 95% remain asymptomatic. Japan, the Caribbean, Central and South America, Equatorial Africa, Middle East and Melanesia are the main endemic areas, but prevalence in these areas are not uniform, varying from one city to another. This virus may be transmitted in three ways: sex, blood, by sharing needles and/or contaminated needles or blood transfusion, and vertical transmission, from mother to child, mainly through breastfeeding. (5) In Brazil, most recent data suggest that the introduction of HTLV-1 was due to African immigration, and its estimates, based on prevalence, point to approximately 2.5 million infected people, in which the Brazilian city of Salvador has highest prevalence.in the country.
A based population study in this city demonstrated a seroprevalence of approximately 1.8%
significantly increasing with age and especially in females, affecting 9% of women over the age of 51 years. (6) The HTLV-1-associated myelopathy or tropical spastic paraparesis (HAM/TSP) is characterized as a demyelinating, slow and progressive chronic inflammatory disease of the central nervous system. (7) The first manifestations of disease occur in the fourth decade of life, with a ratio of 2:1 female to male. (6) The virus affects the spinal cord determining the appearance of severe clinical syndrome due to motor disabilities affecting the lower limbs and lumbar spine, together with the associated autonomic dysfunction. In the predominant clinical condition of HAM/TSP, biomechanical, sensory and functional alterations are observed, characterized by the reduction in muscle strength of the pelvic girdle and lower limbs, low lumbar pain, gait disturbances, spastic hypertonia, muscle shortening and joint hypomobility, which predispose individuals to abnormal posture. (7, 8, 9) In view of this context and due to the lack of studies with an objective postural assessment of individuals with HAM/TSP, it is necessary to describe and correlate postural deviations and the type of predominant weight load.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This is a cross-sectional descriptive study, conducted at the Center for HTLV at the The height and weight of individuals were measured using an anthropometric mechanical scale Welmy brand (Santa Barbara D'Oeste), duly calibrated, and the body mass index (BMI) was calculated.
To obtain the photographs, a digital camera was used (Olympus Imaging Corporation D-535, made in China, with resolution of 3.2 megapixels) and it was placed perpendicular at a distance of 3 meters from the individual and at half the individual's height by using a tripod.
The volunteers of the study were instructed to wear a minimum of clothing and to be barefoot. The photographs were transferred to a computer and calibrated. Through the selected marking points, the joint angles were analyzed.
Considering that the study population was composed of individuals with a paraparesis, affecting predominantly the lower limbs, measurements were focused on that region, not discarding the possibility of interference from deviations in the other body segments.
Therefore, the angular measurements selected for the study were based on the protocol of 
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RESULTS
The sample were composed of 49 individuals with HTLV-1-associated myelopathy (HAM/TSP) from which eight (16.3%) were excluded due to the inability to maintain the standing position, 5 (10.2%) were excluded for presenting rheumatic or orthopedic diseases, 4 (8.1%) because they had other neurological afflictions and 1 (2.0%) due to peripheral vestibular dysfunction. Thus, the final sample consisted of 31 patients, 54.8% were female, with a predominance of African descent representing 58.1% of the population (Table 1) . In Table 3 With regard to the baropodometric analysis (Table 4) , it was found that there was a predominance in the weight load of the right foot with a mean of 53.4 (+6.4) and bilateral support on the forefoot region with a mean of 51.0 (+ 8.8). (Table 5) . Table 5 problems and it causes changes in the disposition of a body segment over another or the alignment of the center of mass from the base of support. (11, 12) Lesions in the central nervous system (CNS) affect static postural control due to the modification of the center of gravity, as a result of the abnormal postural pattern that is a characteristic of spasticity. Since patients with spastic hypertonia present impairment of reciprocal innervation, in this situation, there is excessive and stereotyped activity that prevents tonic adjustments for postural control. (13) Within this context, in the present study, the patient with TSP /HAM has poor alignment of body segments, which may be caused by the above-mentioned characteristics.
Good joint alignments, strong and flexible muscles, which easily adapt to environmental changes, are needed to maintain correct posture. The complexity of the standing position, as well as its various factors and variables that influence human equilibrium directly and indirectly, such as mechanical factors, anthropometric and neuromuscular factors, give emphasis to the control of static posture. Postural control refers to an individual's ability to maintain stability of the body and body segments in response to forces that threaten to disrupt structural balance. (14) To maintain this balance, basic postural tonus is needed, which, in turn, is considered an ascending segmental organization, which progressively installs itself in accordance with the needs of static, in which each segment is in equilibrium on the lower segment. Furthermore, related to the pelvic girdle and lower limbs, the position of those are controlled by the muscle tonus that attach to them. But the joint surfaces also impose their mechanical axes that drive the movements related to these bone structures. However, because of this dual control, a change in tonus, even if minimal, triggers a cascade of changes in posture of the whole body. (15, 16) This explains the mechanism of postural changes found in this study, in the pelvicpodal structure of these individuals suffering from TSP/ HAM.
The foot system is an important tool of the CNS in controlling posture because it uses the ascending motor pathways, which receive information from the feet, to control the positions of the feet and body and to coordinate postural movements in relation to the external environment. (17) The adaptation of the foot to the lower limb and pelvic girdle is a fundamental physiology to understanding the static problems in both the ascending and descending systems. any deformation of the feet will require an adaptation of the postural system. (15) When examining the possible postural compensations of the individuals studied, one may observe that in an endeavor to maintain orthostasis, the patient unloads weight on the forefoot area bilaterally, especially on the right foot, resulting in postural adjustments since the body is displaced anteriorly, knees flexed, with a consequent reduction in the tibiotarsal angle as well as pelvic retroversion from static imbalance. These deviations may have been triggered by the inability of the individuals to maintain themselves against gravity as a consequence of muscle weakness on the part of the anti-gravity muscles in the posterior chain, presence of spasticity and shortening of muscles involved in maintaining the alignment of the hip, knee and ankle. In the pathology in question, all the muscle groups can be affected especially the flexor and adductor muscles of the lower limbs. (7, 18) In this study, the proportion that becomes more severe the effect of HAM/TSP in terms of postural misalignment, the greater the weight load in a particular area of the foot.
Observing the most prevalent loads with statistical significance, there is greater support on the forefoot bilaterally. This finding corroborates the findings in a study in which patients with spastic hemiplegia after cerebrovascular accident (CVA) showed a higher peak of plantar pressure on the bilateral forefoot region and a tendency for greater weight load on the nonaffected limb. (19) In disagreement with these findings, another study with a population of hemiplegic patients, also as a result of CVA, a smaller surface of plantar support on hemiplegic side compared with the non-affected hemisphere was found, with a point of more pressure on the hindfoot region. (20) These authors explain that the distribution of plantar pressure in normal individuals present morphological features and similar plantar pressure on both feet. Whereas patients who have some motor impairment as a result of neurological impairment, the pressure distribution between the feet occurs in different ways. These findings may be justified due to the following factors: reduction in motor action of the lower limbs, disturbance in muscle coordination, sensory impairment, imbalance and insufficient weight transfer resulting in limited mobility. (19) These tendencies of weight load on a particular limb or region of the foot may be a compensatory mechanism for the individuals to maintain their orthostatic postural balance.
Any imbalance, be it segmental or joint imbalance, shall be compensated in the same plane by an equal imbalance but in the opposite direction. According to the anatomical features, the Brazilian Journal of Medicine and Human Health, Salvador, jan. 2013; 1(1): 19-33. http://www.bahiana.edu.br/revistas compensation may occur on one or more segments, on one or more joints, in one or more planes. (15) Considering the different mechanisms of postural adaptation observed in individuals in whom control is poor, the inability of the individuals to maintain themselves against gravity due to their clinical debilitating condition promotes the postural misalignment with subsequent alterations in weight load.
As a limitation of this research, it is noteworthy that the postural assessment used is a two-dimensional method, which is not adjusted for the center-of-mass oscillations. However, it is considered to be efficient, objective and detailed. Moreover, the photographs were acquired during apnea after inspiration, reducing the influence of center-of-mass oscillations.
The lack of studies related to the subject is considered another limitation of the study.
Further studies may be developed to seek the causes of postural misalignments and plantar weight load as well as evaluate the results of postural approaches focused on the deviations of these individuals.
CONCLUSION
Individuals with HAM/TSP show abnormal postural characteristics of a neurological involvement, which are correlated with weight load.
Since the postural and baropodometric assessment is a relevant factor in the functional diagnosis and pre-planning of a comprehensive physical therapy rehabilitation program, the findings become fundamental to the understanding of postural changes in the profile of the patient, with the purpose of implementing approaches to maintenance, muscle recovery, and range of joint motion.
